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Joshua Tree National Park Location 



History of JTNP

n Early native American archeological 
sites in Pinto Basin

n Serrano tribe established a home at 
the Oasis of Mara

n Cattlemen, ranchers, miners settled in 
late 1800s.

n Bill Keys homesteaded in JTNP in 
1910.  Lived there until 1969.



Joshua Tree National Park History 

n Became a national monument in 1936
n Elevated to National Park status in 1994



My favorite places at JTNP

n Geology Road Tour – many interesting sites
n Oasis of Mara – Visitors Center and Pinto Fault
n 49 Palms Oasis – megacryst granite
n Barker Dam area – small lake and granite domes
n Pinto Basin – Colorado Desert & fossils
n Desert Queen Mine – good example of gold mining
n Cottonwood Springs area – travertine springs, mine
n Wonderland of Rocks- amazing rock piles
n Keys View – Views of Palm Springs, Salton Sea
n Keys Desert Queen Ranch – historical homestead



High Desert



Mojave Desert

n Central and western half of JTNP
n Higher, wetter, cooler compared to 

Colorado Desert
n Elevations over 2,000’ amsl
n Large forests of Joshua Trees
n Giant boulder formations



Joshua Tree - Mojave Desert



Colorado Desert

n Southern and eastern half of JTNP
n Lower elevation compared to Mojave
n Hotter, drier of the two deserts
n Ocotillo and many more cacti
n Greater variety of trees
n Pinto Basin – 200 square miles – only 

two roads – Pinto Basin road and Old 
Dale Road



Colorado Desert – Ocotillo Cactus



Oases

n Five Oases are in JTNP
n Represent areas with natural springs 

and abundant vegetation
n Important source of water for wildlife 

and people



Joshua Tree National Park Weather



Pleistocene Physiography



Roadside Geology



Geologic Time Scale SoCal
Geology of southern California,  Sylvester and Gans 2016



Geologic Map - JTNP
Geology of southern California,  Sylvester and Gans 2016



Where Does Igneous Activity Occur?

< Igneous activity tracks tectonic plate boundaries.
< Volcanic arcs mark subduction zones.



Igneous Activity 
Distribution
n Igneous activity occurs in four settings. 

– Volcanic arcs bordering deep ocean trenches (Cascadia).
– Isolated hot spots (Hawaii).
– Continental rifts (east Africa).
– Mid-ocean ridges (MAR, EPR).

n Established or newly formed tectonic plate boundaries.
n Except: hot spots, which are independent of plates.



Subduction of the Farallon Plate 100 m.y. ago



Plutonic Activity
< Plutons may amass into a batholith.

= Immense volumes of intrusives.
= Form above subduction zones.
= May add magma for tens of Ma.
= Batholiths mark former subduction.



Geologic Time Scale



California 
Geomorphic 
Provinces



Physiographic Provinces of S. Calif.

http://scamp.wr.usgs.gov/scgeo



Rotation of Transverse Ranges

Fritsche and Behl, 2008



Key Features of Transverse Ranges

n East-west trending mountains:  Santa Ynez, San 
Rafael, Santa Susana, Santa Monica, San Gabriel, 
San Bernardino, Little San Bernardino, Orocopia

n Channel Islands
n Highest Mountains:  Mt. San Antonio (10,064 ft); 

San Gorgonio (11,501 ft)
n Rock Types:  Cenozoic marine/nonmarine 

sedimentary; Mesozoic granitic; Precambrian 
igneous and metamorphic

n Plate tectonics:  mid-Cenozoic extension and 
rotation; late Cenozoic transform and transpression



Igneous Rocks

n Igneous rock is formed by cooling from a melt.
– Magma—melted rock below ground. 
– Lava—melted rock once it has reached the surface.

n Igneous rock freezes at high temperatures (T).
– 1100C – 650C, depending on composition.



Why are there different 
magma compositions?
< Magmas vary chemically due to:

= Initial source rock compositions.
= Partial melting.
= Assimilation.
= Magma mixing.



< Magma melts the wall rock it passes through.
< Blocks of wall rock (xenoliths) fall into magma.
< Assimilation of these rocks alters magma composition.

Assimilation

Mafic xenoliths in granite.  The 
one below has partially dissolved.



Magma Mixing
< Different magmas may blend in a magma chamber. 
< The result combines the characteristics of the two.  
< Often magma mixing is incomplete, resulting in blobs of one rock type 

suspended within the other.



Intrusive Settings
n Magma invades preexisting wall rock, by:

– Percolating upward between grains.
– Forcing open cracks.

n The wall rock–magma intrusive contact reveals high heat.
– Baked zone—rim of heat-altered wall rock.
– Chill margin—rim of quenched magma at contact.



Influence on Landscape
n Continued uplift and erosion exposes the pluton.

– Intrusive rocks are usually more resistant to erosion.
– Thus, intrusive rocks often stand high on the landscape. 

n “Unroofing” takes long periods of geologic time.



Crystalline Igneous 
Textures
< Interlocking mineral grains from solidifying melt.
< Texture reveals cooling history.

= Aphanitic (fine-grained).
4 Rapid cooling.
4 Crystals do not have time to grow.
4 Extrusive.

= Phaneritic (coarse-grained).
4 Slow cooling.
4 Crystals have a long time to grow.
4 Intrusive.



Crystalline Classification
(color index)



What is a granite and how 
are they formed? 
n Def.  A plutonic rock in which quartz 

constitutes 10 to 50 percent of the felsic 
composition and in which the alkali 
feldspar/total feldspar ratio is in the range 
of 65 to 90 percent



What is a granite and how 
are they formed? 



Which is a granite? 



Regional Faulting



Regional Aerial Photo



Faults at JTNP

Blue Cut Fault 
near Hexie Mts.



Geologic Map - JTNP
Geology of southern California,  Sylvester and Gans 2016



Oasis of Mara



Fault impounded water creates springs



San Andreas Fault Zone



Rock Piles



Rock Pile Formation 
n 1.  Granites develop horizontal, vertical and high angle 

joints while at depth
n 2. Groundwater aids chemical weathering along joints
n 3. Uplift of granitic rock and further erosion by wind and 

water



Weathering 
n Two kinds of weathering 

1. Mechanical weathering   
n Physically breaking rocks into smaller pieces 
n Mechanical weathering processes:

– Frost wedging 
– Unloading
– Biological activity



Frost Wedging
Water expands when frozen
Breaks rock apart

Talus



Unloading & Sheeting

Barker Dam

Reduction in confining
pressure results in
crystalline rocks 
fracturing in sheets

Unloading produces 
exfoliation domes



Unloading and exfoliation
of igneous rocks



Weathering 
n Two kinds of weathering 

2. Chemical weathering
– Alters the internal structures of minerals by 

removing or adding elements 
– Most important agent is water 

n Oxygen dissolved in water oxidizes materials 
n Carbon dioxide (CO2) dissolved in water forms 

carbonic acid(H2C03 )and chemically alters rock
H20 + C02 = H2C03



n Weathering of silicate minerals 
produces insoluble iron oxides and 
clay minerals  

nQuartz remains substantially unaltered
n Weathering of potassium feldspar 

produces:
– clay minerals
–silica in solution 

Chemical Weathering of Granite



Increase in surface area by mechanical 
weathering



Climate & Types of Weathering



Joint-controlled weathering 
in igneous rocks



Spheroidal Weathering, Joshua 
Tree National Park

Weathering along
fractures round rock



JTNP Geology Road Map



Geologic Map - JTNP
Geology of southern California,  Sylvester and Gans 2016



Malapai Hill Volcanic Feature



Old erosional levels preserved on outcrops



JTNP Joints in White Tank Granite



Pleasant Valley – (graben)



Malapai Hill Basalt in Queen Valley



Contact of Pinto Gneiss and White Tank Granite



Pinto Gneiss outcrop on 
Geology Tour Road



Pinto Gneiss on Geology Road



Erosional Features on White Tank Granite



Squaw Tank



Pegmatites in White Tank Granite



Aplites in White Tank Granite



Pegmatite Dike



Desert Varnish



Soil 
n An interface in the Earth system
n Soil is a combination of mineral 

matter, water, and air – that portion of 
the regolith (rock and mineral 
fragments) that supports the growth 
of plants

n Cryptobiotic crust – a layer of biotic 
organisms “hidden” (crypto-) in the 
surface of soils



Typical components in a soil 
that yield good plant growth



Parent Rock and Soil Formation

Quartzite &
shale are the
bedrock source
rocks for the
residual soils



Pediment and Inselbergs



Inselbergs in Lost Horse Valley



Split Rock



Joint sets near Split Rock



Weathering on White Tank Granite near Split 
Rock



Outcrop of White Tank 
Monzogranite



Barker Dam area



Artifact– near Desert Queen Mine



Vertical joint set in granite



Panoramic view from Key’s View looking 
over the Coachella Valley to the distance 

Santa Rosa Mountains



Tarantula – lots of these



Rattlesnake Cove –
megacryst granite



Cholla Garden



Fractured monzogranite



Cavernous weathering



Skull Rock – example of 
tafoni



Gold Mining at JTNP

n Lost Horse
n Desert Queen
n Mastodon
n + many more…



Formation of Lode 
Deposits
1. Originally, gold element 

deposited in oceanic rocks
2. Heat from plutonic activity 

mobilized gold
– Magma rich in Silica, accompanied 

by hydrothermal fluids
n Quartz-veins associated with gold

3. Jurassic-Cretaceous 
emplacement age



Mining Gold at JTNP

n Underground Mining
– Pits, Shafts & tunnels dug
– Stamp mills crush gold-bearing rock
– Mercury added to crushed rock



Desert Queen Mine



JTNP Desert Queen Gold Mine Map



JTNP Desert Queen Gold Mine Audit Map



Sunset near Wonderland 
of Rocks


